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ABSTRACT 

From the start of the ail! visits it became obvious that to further 

iaprove quality of finished vool and wool rich blends both for worsted 

and woollen aanufacture, additional equipaent vas necessary particularly 

in the areas of huaidification, conditioning and relaxing, which at the 

present time does not exist in most of the industry. Further, some of the 

older equipment needs to be replaced as soon as possible, vhilst some of the 

newer equipment could be upgraded by the purchase of accessories which are 

now available from aost machine manufacturers, e.g., weft straighteners, 

metal detecters, cooling units, conditioning units, automatic controls and 

aeasuring devices to name but a few. The expert believes that indigenous 

manufacture of modern finishing equipm~nt is not feasible or economically 

viable. 

Apart from the traditional products as now porduced by the wool and 

wool rich blend manufacturers, consideration should be given to diversif·r 

some of the production into differc . end products such as industrial wool 

felts, furnis~ings, and other siailar outlets. Chemical processing should 

be introduced over a period, such as mothproofing, bacteria proofing, anti

mildew, flameproof, waterproof, shrink proof as and when desirable, 

particularly to promote exports. Considerati~n to improvequality of fabrics 

in finishing by the use of chemical products through pro,essing should also 

be considered, such as softeners, glazing finish and handle finish (weight

ing/stiffening) where desirable. Water is an important co111111odity in wool 
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finishing and it should be ensured that soft water 2.S-3.5 English hardness 

and filtered is used in all wet processes. 

Because of restriction on time, technical assistance in the mills was 

liaited to general advice on processing and machine operation and review of 

possible aodernisation programaes. The seminar was also oriented to provide 

additional theoretical knowledge on finishing of wool fabrics and modern 

equipaent, quality control and observations and recommendations of the wool 

industry in Argentina. 

Promotion for exports was also outlined particularly for the smaller 

units by the possible formation of an Export Promotion Council. The larger 

units by diversifying into making up plants to produce finished garments for 

the export markets. 

Under the prev3illng circumstances, when and wherever possible, training 

has ~~en provided to the trainee, much time being devoted to lengthy discus

sions and explanations during mill visits and report writing. 

Detailed recommendations ~ave been given and it is hoped that over a 

period of time most of them will be implemented, and the anticipated increase 

in exports achieved. 
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ASSIGNMENT 

Post Title - Wool finishing eApert 

Duration - Four weeks 

Duty Station - Buenos Aires 

Duties - To assist the Argentine Textile Research Centre (C.I.T.) 

1.- Give practical advice to five exporting woollen and worsted aills. 

2.- Give a technical report on quality requirements and suggestions on 

processing technologies and practices to aeet there requireaents, 

at the saae tiae introducing up-to-date technologies and suggesting 

developments in fabric f inisbing. 

3.- Training of at least one C.I.T. staff member trained in this subject 

enabling the• to carry out advisory services to i~dustry. 

4.- Giving a 3-day seminar to industrialists and aanagers about the 

findings of this aission in coaparison to aodern dyeing and 

finishing aethods. 

The ex?ert will also be expected to prepare a final report, setting out the 

findings of the mission and reco...endations on further action which might be 

taken. 
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l. ACTIVITIES 

1.1. Introduction 

The raw wool production in Argentina is approximately 151,950 metric 

tons. The bulk of which is exported as greasy wool. scoured wool, tops, 

carbonised and slipes. This is per annua. 

Yarn produced in Argentina is about 14,850 metric tons per ann1111, of 

which 1,350 aetric tons is manufactured into woollen yarns soae of which are 

blended with acrylic and some with waste. 

13,500 metric tons per annum of worsted yarn is manufactured in pure 

wool and blends with acrylic, polyester, viscose, linen, cotton and a small 

amount of other fibres. 

Approximately 16,000 metric tons per annum of wool and blended fabrics 

is produced per annum. 

There is sufficient greasy wool available for a potential increase in 

fabric manufacture for export to G.C.A. c~untries, limitation being the 

quantity of fabric which can be produced indigenously. However, providing 

fabric meets design requirements, standards amd specification requirements 

for export they can be increased. The larger mills have very good experience 

of exporting, but,, one of the main drawbacks is the indigenous requirement 

of fabric inrelation to prod~ctivity, there is no reason in exporting top 

class worsteds if iaports have to replace them, which leads back to an 

opinion, of objections by the general public a,ainst the export. If wool 

textile manufacturing can be increased, all problems would be resolved. 

Financial strains, however, may prevent this. 

It is of interest to note that a small quantity of Australian wool 
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tops are imported. It is not clear if this is done under an export incentive. 

Most of Argentina's wool textile mills are located in the Buenos Aires 

area, one large unit being situated at Santa Fe, about 250 ka North of Buenos 

Aires. There are small units spread about the country, either as subsidiaries 

of tbe larger ai.lls in Buenos Aires, or individual. In alaost all cases the 

woven 'loth coaes to Buenos Aires for finishing and dyeing if necessary. 

Apart from finished wool and wool/blend fabrics being ezported, which is 

the bulk export, Ken's made up two-piece suits in a small quantity are also 

exported. 

1.2. Kill Visits 

Kill visits of extended duration were restricted to I.V.A., Linkolan, 

Wells all in the Buenos Aires area, and Cilsa situated at Santa Fe. All these 

mills were vertical units, that is they processed from greasy wool to finished 

fabric. The problems observed during these visits were very similar from mill 

to mill which is outlined in 2. Recommendations. One co111111ission finisher Cofia 

was visited in the Buenos Aires area who finish both worsteds, woollens and 

blends. Almost all of the commission finishing units have closed over the past 

few years, the tendency of the larger manufacturers being to have their own 

dyeing and finishing plant, under their own control, which in turn make their 

own colours and designs confidential. 

In some cases machine and/oroperative methods require 110dification for 

further improvement of quality. The machines themselves require better 

maintenance in addition to improvement to the services supplied to them. 

Technical staff members to keep up-to-date on technical aatters. though technical 

meetings and collection of Internationally available information. This could 
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be organised periodically by the C.I.T.staff. 

Upgrading of technical control over it1dividual aachine operations by 

periodical observation, checking (preventive aaintenance) and instructions 

as required. This is particularly so where no operative training is done. 

Improveaent in services and aaterial transportation should be aade. 

If aodernisation is being seriously considered for the finishing section, 

a selective procedure should be adopted so that aachines which urgently require 

replacement, or new aachines which ftlad to be introduced are done on a priority 

basis. For detailed inforaation on individual mills the Appendix may be 

referred to. 

1.3. Seminar 

1.3.1. Introduction 

After consultation with concerned staff and their requirements at 

C.I.T. (Centro de Investigaciones Textiles). it was decided a three-day seminar 

from 0900 hours to 1300 hours with about a 30-minute recess between 1045 ~nd 

1115 hours was desira~le. The venue to be the head office of F.I.T.4. 

(Argentine Textile Industries Federation) which is situated in the centre of 

Buenos Aires. Selected dates 10 to 12 August, 1988, Wednesday to Friday. 

Eight lectures to be presented in English, translated into Spanish by 

Mr. Alva~> Miro who is a private consultant in textiles and has an excellent 

knowledge of English, particularly technical tenainology. 

1.3.2. Seminar Lecture Subjects 

Lecture 1. Practical aspects and machinery requirements for 

woollen and worsted cloth finishing. 

Part 1. Wet p~oceasing and piece dyeing. 

Part 2. Dry finishing. 
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Lecture 3. 

Lecture 4. 

Lecture 5. 

Leceure 6. 

Lecture 7. 

Lecture 8. 

l.J.3. Synopsis 
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Finishing routines for all wool and wool/~~lyester fabrics. 

Instruments and quality control in finishing. 

Modern trends in finishing all wool products. 

Research and development; Relevance to market trends. 

Competitive operation of woollen and worsted finishing. 

General discussions on textbooks. aagazines and design 

services. 

Comments and observations on the finishing industry in 

Argentina. Question ti•e. 

A synopsis was prepared for each of the lectures which had a Spanish 

translation underneath. These are attached for reference purposes of the lecture 

contents. Full lectures are not included. having been left with C.l.T. for 

eventual translation into Spanish. The full text and a Spanish ocnversion when 

complete will be forwarded by C.l.T. to UNIDO Vienna. The originals in English 

to be s~nt on to the Expert. Estimated time to complete the translations is 

approximately 3-4 months, from mid August 1988. This will also include a 

summary of questions and answers. vhich cannot be included in the final report 

because of limitation of time, i.e. Friday last day of lecture, week-end, flight 

departure 1200 hours Monday. 

1.3.4. Synopsis of the Eight Lectures 

These have been copied direct from the C.l.T. translations below the 

English text. A copy of the invitation to the seminar is also enclosed for 

information on the subjects. These can be found under Appendixes 4.1 and 4.2. 
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2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1 Introduction 

During mill visits recoaaendations were given for each individual mill 

and can be referred to in section 1.2 and Appendix 3.1 to 5. Out of the 

five mills visited four were vertical mills, that is, they processed from 

the greasy wool to finished fabric. Only three out of the four mills 

exported fabric, one which had the bulk of exports in men's ready to wear 

two-piece suits, which were tailored outside the factory. It is of interest 

to note that none of these four mills were interested in having their fabrics 

commission finished. The main reason given was confidentiality of designs 

and faeries, also quoted was poor quality of finish in the psat, no control, 

expensive and costly due to damage and rejected pieces. Quality control 

systems for finishing chemical processing and general iaprovemenls in standard 

proces5ing techniques, including economic and commercial F:udies particularly 

for exports shoulu be introduced. 

The only commission finisher visited, finished fabric woven by large 

and small individual weaving units, who more often than not purchased y3rn 

from spinners, who in turn purchased combed tops. Either top or yarn can 

be purchased in dyed form. Over the past few years most of the commission 

finishers have closed down, their equipment being purchased by larger 

production units who have installed the equipment to become vertical. It 

was considered a difficult proposition for this commission finisher to 

modernise and out of the question for continuous wet and dry finishing, 

not· -.,nly financial· <l'es.t.rdn·~,but the quality of fabric to be processed :!n 
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similar qualities, weight and width, was not available. 

Only the one mill gave the reason for not exporting because it was not 

viable due to economics and the rate in exchange Austral to dollars. Even 

so, theirproduction quality wise was up to standard for exports and they 

,roduced fabric in the top quality bracket. Probably an iG£entive by the 

Governaent, which has been done in other countries, will make exports aore 

attractive. Lecture 8 (App. 4.J) gives detailed comments and observations 

on the finishing industry in Argentina. 

2.2 General 

Betore exports are considered, to be increas£d to any larger quantities, 

a study must be undertaken to quantify the maximum productivity attainable 

under full (24 hour) working conditions, in relation to indigenous require

ments and quantity available f"lr export, of all the wool and wool rich blend 

producing units in Argentina. Providing this is viable, the expertise already 

exists to increase exports. Non-exporting untis could be encouraged by 

incentives from the Government to export, such incentives to be available for 

the present exporters also. An association for exporters and on behalf of 

exporters could be introduced to provide feedback for all the exporting 

units from the export target markets. 

Commission finishing being the international trend, it is recommended 

that a more in-depth study be undertaken on the possibility of introducing a 

modiem finb:if.Dg p.l-nt .Possibly the larger units may be encouraged to 

introduce continuous finishing for their own production and undertake 

commission finishing for smaller units, to make such a plant viable for 

the large unit and indirectly for the small producer. 
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Consideration should be given especially by the larger units to 

introduce their own 80dern aaking up plant, i.e. for aen's vear and possibly 

ladies', thereby enabling 80re foreign exchange to be aade. Such a plant 

could also be on a co.aission basis after due attention to requireaents in re

lation to the present aaking up production. 

2.3 Training 

Ing. Patricia L. Bares (Servicios Especiales) was designated counter

part for training, and considering the limited tiae available, has done 

very well in absorbing the major points. It is proposed, for consideration, 

that Ing. P. L. Bares be noainated for a UNIDO fellowship for further train

ing abroad, in finishing wool and wool rich blends. It is essential this is 

done under actual industrial conditions, initially in Spain if possible, and 

one other country dependant on ability to speak the language. particularly 

technical terminology. The training should be such, to enable Ing. Baris 

to undertake technical service and quality control in finishing through, 

and on behald of C.1.T. in the actual mills, including chemical processes, 

e.g., anti-shrink, flame proofing, etc. 

Training was given by three distinct methods:- Practical training 

during the five aill visits, discussions, reco1De"~ations and suggestions 

being translated into Spanish for bet~er clarifica-~on. These visits 

proved an excellent background for training, particularly so as two of the 

larger vertical mills were kind enough to show us round the entire plant. 

One in particular was excellent because every process aachine-vise was 

explained in detail. 

Assistance and explanations in ENglish during the vrite up for each 
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:sill proved very rewarding. especiallyas one of the jobs allotted to the 

tt•inee during aill ~isits was to note types of aachines in the vet and dry 

finishing, along with the aanufacturer's name and country of origin. 

Detailed explanations with scheaatic drawings of the different aachines 

in vet and dry finishing was given when at C.I.T. To a lesser extent dyeing... 

piece fora and cheaical processing was discussed. 

2.4 Tecnical Service 

In the near future C.I.T. will have a pilot spinning plant both for 

voollen and worsted yarn. also a coaputer for design development. which it is 

assuaed will be used for technical service to the aills in addition to R and 

D. Technical service and quality control are an importanc function which 

sh~uld be undertaken aore vigorously by ~.I.T. as aost of the mills visited 

were lacking in quality control and so far as finishing was concerned, 

almost non-existent for all the aills. 

In reference to C.I.T •• providing overseas training is given to the 

trainee outlined in 2.3 and additional equipaen~ procured as outlined in 

Lecture No. 3 --Instruments and quality control in finishing-- which is mostly 

for physical testing and the necessary equipment obtained for the chemical 

laboratory, particularly for the water analysis. Technical service in finish

ing should be undertaken. which over a period of tiae can be extended into 

dyeing. 

The systea or questionnaire used during the aill visits is reproduced 

for information. and development for similar ones to be produced for other 

areas of te¥tile lftanufacture. It is hoped that these important functions as 

outlined a~ove will be instigated by C.I.T. Details of the questionnaire 
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follows:-

a l Houseke~ping. lighting. noise control and servic~s 

b) Water supply, cheaical and dye storage and dispensing 

c) Separate processing areas for woollens and worsteds 

d) Transportati3n, handling and waste control 

e) Maintenance and preventive aaintenance 

f) Material flov, aachine-vise 

g) Obsen•e equipment, assess quality it produces 

b) Quality control aetbods, equipaent, and application ~f results 

il Types and quantity of fabrics produced. Interest in commission 

finishing. 

j) Finishing routines for different qualities 

k) If necessary reviev 110dernisation and produ~tivity 

l) Fabric printing. or any other specialised process. 

m) Humidification, co~ditioning and relaxing, particularly for vool 

and vool rich blends 

n) Membership of federations. etc •• both national and international 

o) Personal assessment of financial ability for improvement 

p) Export figures, types exported and potential for export improvement 

q) Any problems, any other points. e.g •• chemical processing. 

2.S Machine aanufacturing 

There are some standard finishing equip•ent aanufactured in Argentina, 

but no modern technology equipment observed during the •ill visits. The1·e 

was one which has apparently closed down. It would be a difficult exercise 

to research and develop up-to-date equipment for finishing. In fact, some 
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of the vell known manufacturers oriented to export as vell as to home aarket 

have gone out of existence, or been taken over by other manufacturers. A 

good exaaple of this is Menschner's take over of Kettling and Braun. the 

latter a very vell known textile finishing machine aanufacturer in Vest 

~~~-

The 80St logical approach to aanufacture finishing equipment in Argentina 

is by the well known aethod of collaboration for technical know how with a 

vell established fira such •s M~nschner, Remaer's or Sellers. Whilst at the 

saae tiae negotiating an agree~nt on the countries to which equipment can be 

exported under license. for instance South AMerican countries only. Unless 

there is adequate outlet for indigenous manufactured equipment, it vill not 

be viable, as the Argentine requirements vill be 511811 and the expert believes 

at this stage should not be considered. 

2.6 Export$ 

At the present time there is certainly spare capacity in the vool f i~ish

ing industry in Argentina for increased production for exports. The larger 

units vho already export or vho have exported in the past have the technical 

expertise and the knov how to export.Improvements which can be made in quality 

control and equipment for specific end products to aeet required specifications 

is outlined for individual mills in Appendix 3.1 to J.5. But, what is 

necessary is some kind of incentive to encourage exports and aake it lucrative 

to the aanuf acturers or at least a little better than the home aarket prof it 

vise, to export. This can only be done by the Argentine Governaent. 

The smaller manufacturers r.ould also be further encG1Uraged to export, 

possibly by the formation of an Export Promotion Council, with the same 
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incentive as offered to the larger units. Exports being controlled 

for specifications by one or two of the large co .. ission finishing plants, 

who already finish fabrics for export by the 59811 weaving units, therefore 

have the necessary knowledge and equipment to finish fabric to export 

standards, in addition to the laboratory for quality control to aeet the 

required specifications. This would be the aost logical step with overall 

control by the Export Pro11e>tion CoU1M:il for and on behalf of the s.all 

.anufacturers, and would also inclode Governaent involveaent, possibly 

through C.I.T. 
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App. 3.1. 

APPENDIX l 

VISIT TO I.V.A. TRADING UNDER THE 

NAME SPENCER: BUEMOS AIRES SAN MARTIN 

OR 25-26 JULY 198& 

SUMMARY 

The visits were 11ade to exaaine and assist in the finishing departaent. 

processing all-wool. wool-bl~nds and aulti-fibre blends. 

To give advice and assistance on any problems encountered. observe and 

suggest 110difications to imrpove the process routines and quality control 

procedures. review the finishing departaent in general and give recommendations 

where necessary. including possible aodernisation. 

This mill was found to be very aodern with good all-round equipment. 

technical staff were updated. and both the mill and staff were on par with 

international standards. Several small iteas were obserVed and discussed with 
I 

I 

the staff. There were no 11ajor problems as such. Kode111isation already in 
I 

hand vas on correct lines. 90: of production was export~d. 

. I 
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Ing. Dari~ Botto3 - Di~ector Tecnico 

Ing. Toais Garay - Gerente de Apresto 

C.I.T. Staff aeaber; Ing. Patricia I. Bares - Servicios Especiales 

The staff aeaber to be trained in consultancy vork. 

INTllODUCTION 

I.V.A. is a v~rtical aill aulti-fibre oriented in the private sector. 

Purchases ~ool at Argentinian sales. sorts and blends the wool. and where 

required other fibres e.g. polyester. nylon. acrylic. cottcn and linen. There 

is not necessarily wool in all the blends. The visit was only concerned with 

the finishing department. Particularly note aust be made. however. that the 

finishing section only. also finishes fabric produced by three other coapanies 

owned by I.V,A. Therefore the finishing production figures concerns all four 

production units. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The finishing department works two full shifts and a partial third. 

processing approximately 300.000 linear metres per annum. 90% of which are 

woollen and 10% worsted. The fabric~ consist of 100% wool, wool/polyester 

blends, wool/nylon blends, wool/acrylic blends, cotton/polyester blends and 

linen/polyester blends. The breakdown, quality vise processed in finishing 

over a period of 7i months, which embraces all summer months, approximately 

O~tober to May (southern hemisphere), is 80% wool 20% mixtures; 4i months of 

winter, June to September approxi .. tely, the breakdown quality wise is 60% 

wool 40% mixtures. I.V.A. is a member of F.I.T.A. (Federacion de lndustriales 

Textiles Argentina). 
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MODERNISATION 

Apart f roa 90dernisation already decided and planned in the re-combing 

section, I.V.A. are giving thought to updating and 90dernising the finishing 

section, to cope with anticipated increased production in about 7 to 8 aonths' 

t!M. At ~be present tiM they are intet:ested in seai and/or full continuous 

processing both for the wet and dry finishing sections. Production vill be 

doubl~d to about 250.000 linear metres for ~xport alone. 

WET AND DRY FINISHING 

GENEllAL 

The vet ~nd dry finishing department is housed in a aodern single storey 

building, onl: few of the .. chines are of the older type, housekeeping and 

.. intenance was good. However, aore detail can be given to preventive 

aaintenance and aachine check lists instigated. Additional iarpoveaent could 

be colouring of all service supply pipes and aachine areas with defined 

aaterial movement lanes up to international standards. Consideration may also 

be given to correct lighting efficiency for a particular working area. Philips 

are represented in Argentina who will have staff aeabers fully conversan! with 

light requirements for different processing areas according to international 

standards. It aay be a useful exercise for the entire aill to be checked. In 

addition to lighting, noise control should be reviewed. Machine manufacturers 

now .. ke special equip•ent to reduce noise, due to legislations brought in to 

safe-auard workers, who under certain severe conditions could only work for 

I hour in •ny one hour. 

These last fev re .. rks apply not only to the finishing, but to the 

entire aill, the objective being to improve worker environment aspects and 
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because of this, higher production, i•proved efficiency and superior quality, 

as the hUllan eleaent plays an important part, particularly in labour intensive 

and batch operation production. 

EIPORTS 

l.V.A. export 80% of total production of the vertical mill, about 220,000 

• linear aetres, per annua, therefore their total production is approximately 

300,000 linear aetres/annua, vhich leaves a balance of 175,000 linear aetres 

per annua produced by the other three mills. The intention in the near future 

is to export over 250,000 linear aetres per annum. The •ill will then be on 

four shifts, working six days a week. I.V.A. aade the stateaent they export 

50% of all indigenous exports, which is quite feasible. However, special note 

aust be made that out of the figure oi 100,000 linear •etres, only 10% i.e., 

10,00U linear aetres is exported in fabric form, the balance 90,000 metres 

being made up int~ finished garments, mostly men's, but some ladies' also. 

Making up is co11111issioned out by I.V.A. who control the quality and are directly 

responsible for the export. 

EQUIPMEh'T INSTALLED. 

WET FINISHING 

1 Gas singening - Ernest Taylor - U.K. 

1 - Piece carbonising - Famatex - W. Germany 

1 - lontilana continuous crabbing - Hemmer - W. Germany 

2 - old single bowl crabbing - not in use 

S - scour/mill - Mat Mapervio - Italy 

2 - open width scourers - Hemmer - W. Germany 
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1 - Selvedge straightening and ironing aachi~e - Ciatti - Italy 

1 Foulard - before tenter used for reaoving excess 110isture and cheaical 

application vhen required. 

1 - 7 layer single pass tenter, automat.ic guides, heat setting overfeed and 

cooling systea at exit - Artos - W. Germany 

1 - Old tenter - not in use - SKIT - Italy. 

DRY FINISHING 

2 - Shearing aachines single blade - SKIT - Italy 

2 - Shearing machines double blade - SMIT - Italy 

1 - Grinding machine for ledgerblade and spirals - SMIT - Italy 

1 - Steam and brushing machine 

1 - Brushing only 

12- Mending tables for intermediate and final mending 

1 - Atmospheric decatising machine - not in use - only for worsteds 

1 - Automatic full decatising machine - Biella - Italy 

1 - Automatic full decatising machine - not in use - Kettling and Braun -

V. Germany 

1 - Raising machine with light touch roller - Franz Muller - W. Germany 

1 - Rotary press - Nuova Pignone - Italy - with metal detector 

1 - Old rotary press - only used when production demands 

1 - Full width rolling machine - OMEZ - Itlay 

1 - Cuttling and rolling machine - OMEZ - ltlay 

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

No problems of any significance were put forward by •• V.A. and the 

expert would be inclined to agree with this, but note a·1ould be taken of 
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the points raised in the section WET AND DRY FINISHING GENERAL. Correct 

processing routines were being carried out, but, with a few exceptions which 

will be noted later. Transportation in cuttle form was correct from process 

to process, however iaproved handling can be adopted. Serious consideration 

to layout should be given when new equipaent on continuous lines is installed 

to ensure seai-continuous is feasible also. In fact a feasible study shoou~d 

be undertaken as a !!!!! step, to look into production potential and cost of 

setting up continuous processing in relation to anticipated future production. 

It was unfortunate that worsted and woollen processing were in the saae area. 

Possibility of screening off high flywaste machines should be considered. 

There appeared to be little variation in the handle feel, and finish of 

the different types of fabric. This is only an observation and may be the 

effect desired. Possibly it is due to the water used in processin&. which I 

was given to understand is under review, and more than likely a base exchange 

water softening plant will be installed to supply both the dyeing and finishing 

sections: - The following observations and suggestions are made 

1) No control of moisture particularly in all wool and blends with wool, 

a dewing or damping machine will be an advantage. 

2) An automatic weft straightener prior to dyeing to ensure straight 

pieces. 

3) Moisture meter, direct reading in percentage at outlet of Artos tenter 

will improve processing. Vool requires between 14-16% moisture content 

for best processing conditions. 

4) Sh•aring machines require replacing with modern equipment in the near 

future. One high speed cutter (1 back - 2 face) will produce the same 

amount as the current 4 machines. 
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S) Fabric printing may be considered; a) soae of the fab~ics produced 

will lend themselves ideally. However. a aarket study should be 

undertaken; this reaark particularly applies to wool and wool blends. 

6) Consideration to introduce garaent aaking up ~ithin the factory 

should be .adP. thereby giving complete control fr~• raw aaterial 

(fibre) to finished garment. This approach bas been done in countries 

like India. for instance. with great success. particularly with 

exports to G.C.A. (General Currency Areas) where lJbouc costs are 

high. 

7) Steaming and relaxing aachines or so called shrinking machines will 

improve all wool and wool/polyester blends by removing most stresses 

and strains imparted during finishing prior to full decatising. 

8) Some of the all wool and ~,ol blend fabrics would be imporved by a 

light steaming at the final p~ocess. giving a softer fuller handle. 
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APPENDIX 2 

VISIT TO LINKOLAN: BUENOS AIRES 

SAN HARTIN ON 27-28 JULY 19888 

App. 3.2. 

The visits were !Dade to examine, advise, give assistance to improve 

process routines and quality control in the finishing department. If 

required discuss modifications and modernisation. 

Finishing equipment was old with low production and low maintenance. 

Only one techni~ian ~ho had to be a Jack of all trades, in both the wet and 

dry finishing sections. Nevertheless, considering all the aspects, the 

finished fabric was quite good. Extensive discussions held on possible small 

modernisation, apparently finance was the major problem. 
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Mr. Pablo Linkowski - Presidente 

Ing. Alfredo Nicotra - Gerente Industrial 

Mr. Bernardo Thro• - Finish Manager 

C.I.T. Staff aembers; Ing. Patricia Marino - Sub-Director 

Lie. Susana Del Val - 11/c Cbeaical Lab. 

Ing. Patricia L. Bares - Servicios Es~eciales. 

INTRODUCTION 

Linkolan purchases its own raw wool, bas it commissioned loose stock dyed, 

combed and spun. Polyester, cotton, viscose and linen are also processed on 

their behalf, dyed and blended when necessary and spun. The factory then warps, 

weaves and processes its own fabrics in wet and dry finishing and finally cuttled 

and rolled for despatch. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The finishing department process fabric only from its own production unit, 

which has an annual production of 150,000 linear metres per annum. 30% of 

production is all wool, 40% wool/polyester 45/55 blend, 25% polyester/viscose 

60/40 blend, 5% other blends such as linen cotton. Their present productionis 

intended for summer sale 250/260 gms per metre. Heavier qualities are produced 

in su11111er for winter sale. Kinkolan is a aember of F.I.T.A. and an exporting 

association. A small quantity of production is exported fabric form 10-15% of 

production. 
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MODERNISATION 

All the vet and dry finishing equipment was purchased second hand 

piecemeal in January this year 1988. Most of the equipaent is over 30 years 

old. however. one or two aachines are between 10-15 years. If you consider 

to keep updated. textile equipment requires replacing between 10-15 years 

110dernisation becoaes quite a problea. 

Because of varying climatical conditions throughout the year. huaidify

ing or aoisturising aa~hines with autoaatic aoisture content direct % read

ing controls were discussed in detail. 

Di$torted check pieces were observed in finished fabric which lead to 

a detailed discussion on aut011atic weft straighteners. 

Lastly because of surface fibres on finished cloth. high speed shearing 

aachines. 3 shears 1 back 2 face were gone into in detail. This included 

dust extractors. butt end sewing aacbines and spiral and ledger blade. 

Obviously ~ complete new finishing plant. custom built, equipment wise, 

for the fabric production would be ideal. Financial restrain does not 

permit therefore step by step modernisation should be undertaken. 

VET AND DRY FINISHING 

GDtnAL 

This depart .. nt is housed in a single storey building. Housekeeping 

vaa avera1e, aaintenance, partic~larly preventive aaintenance needs to be 

introduced. Only one service supply line was coloured gas (yellow) accord

in& to international standards. This should be extended to other services. 

Ro raising or napping equipment was available, the question did not arise 

for separate processing areas for woollen and worsted. Lightweight fabric 
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250 ga/aetre is produced froa 2/50 Na. No quality control unde~taken within 

the aill only visual assessaent was done. any physical testing carried out 

for thea at C.I.T. This could be extended into cheaical testing and visual 

assessaent quantified. 

EXPORTS 

All the export froa Linkolan is by linear aetres. U.S.A. and V. Geraany 

particularly aentioned. At this point of tiae no further increase in exports 

is anticipated. This is probably due to the liaited production in relation to 

boae aarket requireaents. 

EQUIPKERT INSTALLED 

VET FINISHING 

10 - Mending tables for greasy and interaediat~ finished aending 

1 - Gas singeing double burners - Osthoff - V. Gera~l'i.1y - separate area · 

2 - Scourmill 4 draft with double roller - MAT Manervio - Italy 

2 - Piece scouring machines - old 

1 - Ataospheric dye winch used for scouring lightweight fabrics 

1 - Standarded milling aachine - old 

1 - Single bowl crab - used for 100% wool fabric 

l - Slot water extractor - Benninger - W. Geraany 

1 - Bydroextractor - for all wool pieces - Argentine 

1 - Foulard 

1 - Tenter overfeed - Thermosett - manual weft straightener - Famatex - V. G. 

1 - Stea• brush with aetal detector 
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DIY FINSBINC 

I Selveedge opening and ironing - not in use 

l - Shear - not in use - tvo cutts 

l - Shear - Vollenweider - Swiss - not used - with dust extractor 

l - Atmospheric decatiser with vacuua - single roll 

2 - Rotary press - with steaaing 

l - ID seai-aut011atic full decatising - Italy 

l - Full width rolling 

2 - Perch final and intermediate inspection 

I - Cuttle rolling onto boards 

Rote:- No woollens processed consequently no raising or teazle machines. 

A good base exchange water softening plant installed, softens to S-7.5 

Franch hardness. One heat unit for preheating boiler feed water and a 

Ther.opac vertical boiler. The water steaa equipment all aanufactured under 

license in Argentina by Industrial Technia Aire. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Housekeeping in the finishing section was average, old unused equip

ment was lying in the department, and a vigoreaux printing sett vith therao, 

backwash dryer. Both aaintenance and waste control should be iaproved. 

Processing of water and steaa vas good llOdern equipment. 

Con~idering the age of the equipment which vas purchased second hand 

and c01111issioned January 1988, the finish achieved was acceptable except 

for a few •inor points itemised at the end of this chapter. Linkolan only 

finish their own production. 

Material f lov could have been iaproved if all the old and printing 
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equipaent had not been installed. by having the vet processing on the entry 

side. water extraction and drying at the end of the shed and dry finishing 

on theexit wall side. The centre part used for storage and incidental iteas. 

such as interaediate inspection. As observed in other aills. no aoisture 

control of all wool and wool blend fabrics. which is desirable vith all 

hygroscopic fibres. 

In*~~tion and detailed drawing supplied on cbeaicalstorage and dispensing 

tanks for scouraill. Detailed discussions took place on tentering and heat 

setting no .ore than about 10% .oisture retention b~fore Ther8Dsett at about 

l&O•c and 30 seconds dwell. being done by tvo passes possible by one. Transport

ation cuttle fora by cart liable to crease fabric. triangular botes or cones 

under cuttles of .. chines recomaended. If the ataospheric decatiser is being 

used the piece aust be reversed and steamed two ends. Ideal if all wool and 

wool blends could have aoisture added and stood overnight to condition 18% on 

bone dry weight recomaended. 

The possibility of participating in a aodern finishing coaplex on c01111is

sion basis was not agreeable to Linkolan. the .. in objection put forvard. vas 

confidentiality. 

Distortion of fabrics. particularly in checks vas observed. discussions 

took place on automatic weft straighteners for iaproveaent. Surface fibres 

particularly in all wool fabrics was noticed on initial inspection not seen. 

until a slight rubbing effect was given. To i•prove this a 3-blade I-back 

2-face high speed shearing aachine was discussed along with dust extractor and 

butt end sewing machine. Because all the dry finishing was carried out under 

total dry conditions. satisfactory for synthetic fabrics. all wool fabrics in 

dry finishing (possibly aissnaaed) are iaproved by addition of moisture 14-16% 
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just prior to processing. It is essential. though. to have an even distribut

ion over the entire piece. Therefore for instance pieces should be ~lightly 

over dried to about 10% aoisture off tenter and allo.ied to conditioc back. 

otherwise an uneven finish through the fabric vill result. Therefore 

huaidifying. conditioning and relaxation .. chines were discussed. Due to 

the previous discussions on surface fibre and shearing. details were given 

on grinding .. chines for ledger blades and spirals. and the various systeas 

available when shearing thick selvedges. such as sliding beds. and piano beds. 

It vas noted that then.o paper vas available through:

Paper Tben.o aeter Co •• 

105 Fagg Drive 

Natick. Massachusetts. U.S.A. 

Quality control within the aill vas done by visual assesS11ent ouly. C.I.T. 

carry out soae tests for Linkolan. but. ainiaua testing facilities should be 

available at the aill. In this respect a for.at vas given for testing 

finished cloth vhich also pinpoints areas vhere corrective action should be 

instigated. Tests necessary for checking water vas also provided. it is 

assuaed that hardness. the aost iaportant factor is tested on a regular 

basis throughout the day. 
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APPEHDIX 3 

VISIT TO VELLS: BUEBOS AIRES 

SAR KAllTIN ON 1-2 AUGUST 1988 

App. 3.3. 

The visits vere wade to give assistance and adv1ce on finish processes. 

quality control and if necessary to discuss aodernisation and modifications. 

Flat-setting, full thermo-decatising aachine aanuf acturers and finishing 

routines vere discussed in detail. Finished saaples assessed and suggestions 

aade for possible iaporveaent. This factory vas using traditional equipment 

to a high standard and produced good results. They vere in the upper end 

of the trade producing light to aediua veight fabrics for su .. er trade from 

blends varying froa 55/45 vool-polyester upvards to 100% vorsted fabrics. 

Heavier cloths froa th~ saae blends are aanufactured for vinter trade, 

produced in sumaer. 
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ACICNOWLEDGEHENTS 

Wells (Argentina) S.A.: Ing. Hector Horacio Marsan - Gerente Industrial 

Antonio Andreano - Jefe Dpto. Acabados 

C.I. T. 

IRTRODUCTION 

Ing. Patricia Marino - Sub-Director 

Ing. Patricia L. Baris - Servicios Especiales 

Ing. Carmn Varela - Kanageaent of Quality 

This vertical factory produces 3.200 a/day. approxiaately 900.000 linear 

aetres per annua. working 2 shifts of 8 hours each plus I day four hours. 

Weight of summer fabrics 260 ga/aetre are aanuf actured during winter and 

weight of winter fabrics 360-500 gas/metre aanufactured during swmmaer. 

Breakdown of production quality and iibre blend-vise are 100% wool. 

65% wool/35% polyester. 70% vool/30% polyester. 90% vool/10% polyester. No 

other blends are aanufactured. and no woollens are made. Therefore as it is 

a vertical factory producing all wool and wool-rich blends. no contamination 

f roa woollen finishing. About 200 aetres per day are processeo for other 

aanufacturers. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The production of all wool i• 40% of production. 

65% vool/35% polyester is SS% of production. 

70% vool/30% polyester under 5% of production. 

90% vool/10% polyester saall amount of production. 

Therefore this factory is vool oriented aiaing at the top quality bracket in 

the hoae aarket only. Wells is a member of F.I.T.A. and also International 
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design services, for up-to-date predictions of forward fabric designs. 

MODERNISATION 

Dependant on availability of finance, and as stated by "Vells" the 

aarket at the present time is depressed econoaically and the wool price 

high. Nevertheless they are looking at .odernisation for the entire factory 

and priorities observed. Particularly for the finishing section coabined 

scour/ailling aachines, scutcher, aut08atic weft straightener, huaidifying, 

conditioning and relaxation aachines. In addition a water softening, 

filtration plant. The water for processing was very saline, but it was 

stated only s-1.s• French hardness. Discussions took place OD fully 

autoaatic thermo-set decatising. 

VET AND DRY FINISHING 

GENERAL 

The wet and dry finishing is in a single storey building, although 

rather limited for space, is adequate. The flow pattern was satisfactory 

froa storage of the pieces froa weaving, to finished fabric warehouse. 

Services were adequate, however lagging of steam pipes require re-doing in 

some areas. Interesting to note the services were coloured according to 

International standards. This should be coapleted, especially because of 

the space available, it would be an advantage to have .. chine areas marked 

off and movement areas clearly defined by the standard black and yellow 

stripings. Attention to walls and ceiling in the finishing section would 

certainly be an iaporvement; otherwise housekeeping was good. Transportation 

and handling was in carts, cuttle-wise 8-10 pieces per cart. 
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':be possibility of having fabric finished in a modern finishing plant was not 

desirable by Well's. Preferred to have the finishing under their own control. 

Reasons put forvard fro• previous experience of co .. ission finishing. no 

control over finish. poor finish results.it vas expensive because the 

c~ssion finisher spoiled fabric. 

EXPORTS 

Ro exports at present but have done in the past. Reason put forward vas 

that it vas uneconoaical because of the US$ exchange rate. Therefore the 

hoae aarket vas more lucrative in teras of incoae in Australs. 

EQUIPMENT INSTALLED 

VET FINISHING 

l - Singeing - separate area not in use 

6 - Standared milling machines - R. Rinaldi - Hemmer 

2 - Rope scourers - Heamaer - W. Germany 

2 - Open width scourers 

2 - Single bowl crabs - with vacuum water extraction - Kettling & Braun -

W. Germany 

l - Tenter (vertical) - vith thermosetting - Famatex - W. Germany 

fil_,FINU:!tNG 

1 - Steaming and inspection machine 

2 - Shearing - French - one discarded 

1 - Rotary press - Kettling and Braun - W. Germany 
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l - Ataospheric decatising - single roll double action - ~ettling & Braun -

v. Geraany 

1 - Seai-autoaatic decatizer - lD - Biella - Italy 

1 - Foulard 

1 - Piece carbonising unit 

1 - Cuttle and folding aachine 

1 - Rolling aachine 

OBSEllVATIOMS !AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In general correct processing routines vere carried out. It vas 

observed that singeing vas not done, probably because lov pill polyester 

fibre vas being used. In any case singeing of wool/polyester blend fabrics 

should only be carried out if it is essential and necessary for finish of 

clear, clean cut fabrics and to avoid pilling. The processing routines 

through all the finishing department vas satisfactory taking into consider

ation the type of equipment available. However, more control over actual 

11&chine operations should be evolved, to standardise a finish on individual 

fabrics, and to some extent an acceptable variation in finish between all 

wool fabrics and 65% wool/35% polyester fabrics. Unless, of course, one is 

attempting to have a stereotype finish and have all fabrics a similar 

standard for handle, bulk, shine and visual appearance. 

Waste control was carried out, e.g. quantity of tab ends, shearing 

waste, and amount of damage through processing. The latter to ensure no 

repetitions in subsequent processing take place. An exaaple of this could 

be damage at the shearing machine either in the body of the f 3bric or 

selvedges. 
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Quality control in finishing is by checking the fabric for creases after 

vet processing, occasionally on the finished fabric, grease and oil content, 

pB and shrinkage. Length, width and weight loss and observation for fautls 

on a continuous basis. Nev production in particular are checked for cover 

and pilling. Check for handle and visual appraisal a continuous operation on 

all qualities. An in-plant quality control would be an advantage on the lines 

outlined in Paper No. 3, lnstruaents and quality control in finishing, which 

include several other parB11eters for finished fabric. 

Discussions and recomaendations took place on several subjects which are 

iteaised as follows: -

Flat setting (chemical) in detail. 

Automatic therao-decatizing ( Seller, U.K.) 

Manufacturers of finishing equipment. 

Chemical storage and dispersing equipment. Details 

and drawing was provided as a basic requirement. 

Details of chemicals available for finish processes, 

including chemical processing and dyeing. 

Processing routines discussed in depth. 

A visual appraisal and hand of fabrics produced against similar fabrics 

produced in Europe. 
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APPENDIX 4 

VISIT TO CILSA: SANTA FE 

VILLA CONSTITUCION ON 4 AUGUST 1988 

(250 lea North of B.A.) 

App. 3.4. 

The visit was to give advice on finish processes, modernisation, 

assistance in quality control and discuss any problems which Cilsa may have. 

Problems encountered were diagonal elasticity in some fabrics, fibre 

fuzziness on the surface of the fabric, tight warp ends, moire effect, and 

light and dark streaks in lightweight fabrics. These problems were discuss

ed in detail and methods of approach to -olve them given. 

In depth discuasions took place over scouring, milling, crabbing, 

shearing and full decatizing. The presentation of the cuttled rolled 

fabric was discussed, as was the comparison by hand and visual appearance of 

Cilsa's fabric and fabrics made in Europe. 
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Ing. Jose Maria Martinel - Gerente de Produccion 

Carlos Catani - Finish Manager 

C.I.T. staff member Ing. Patricia Marino - Sub-Director 

Ing. Fatricia L. Bares - Servicios Especiales 

INTRODUCTION 

Cilsa is a vertical mil~ in the private sector vith worsted system only, 

manufacturing all-vool and high blend vool fabrics. Purchase their vool 

requirements direct from the vool grover, vho requires payment vithin a month 

of purchase. The only other fibre used is polyester. The visit was only 

concerned vith the finishing department who finish cloth only from their ovn 

production. However, being invited ve had a tour of the entire mill, vhich 

was good insight and training for Patricia L. Bares. According to Cilsa, 80% 

of all indigenous vool is exported. Only 20% consumed in Argentina. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION -
The finishing department works tvo full shifts, and a partial third 

shift on occasions, processing is mainly for menswear, of vhich 80% is for 

the home market and 20% is exported. Because of the high price of indigenous 

wool and no long term credit, wool content of fabrics has now Deen reduced to 

blends of 90/10 wool-polyester, 70/30 wool polyester, 50/50 wool polyester 

and pure wool mostly for exports. The opinion was expressed by Cilsa, that 

the top end of the trade, i.e. p~re new wool and rich wool blends was not 

very active in the home market. 
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MODERNISATION 

The company is interested in modernisation, but not continuous process-

ing (correct analysis) only in batch processing, to update present equipment 

and introduce soae .. chines for nev tecbnolQgy. The question of availability 

of the finance required to do this seems to be the aain drawback. The 

technical staff realise what is necessary such as, autoaatic weft straighten

er, and autoaatic high pressure decatizing aachines, also buaidifying, 

cooling conditioning aachine which vould all be new equipaent. Additional 

equipaent for combined scour mill and r.arbonizing will increase and 

standardise production and quality in these areas. It was very interesting 

to note that although the machines were not new, in some cases Cilsa were 

introducing modern control and visual information display equipment on some 

of the machiaes. 

WET AND DRY FINISHING 

GEl\TERAL 

The wet and dry finishing sections were housed in a single storey 

building. It was interesting to note that the greasy mending from loom was 

carried out in this department. Initial perching for marking faults and 

time estimation to complete mending was being carried. Mending in the 

finishing department, or under control of the finishing manager appears to 

be the trend in Argentina. There are many possible advantages one could 

think of to substantiate this mehtod. 

Housekeeping was good, but only six mechanical engineers to maintain 

the entire plant. Services to finishing department should be suitably 

coloured. Water is supplied from the river and siutably processed, tube 
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vell vater is also used. but. hardness not knovn or any cheaical analysis of 

the water. It would be an advantage to have aachine areas and transport 

lanes for material flov high lighted by proper deaarkation lines. As aost 

textile concerns in Argentina. Cilsa is a 11eaber of F.l.T.A. 

EXPORTS 

All the exports are sent to U.S.A. This consists of about 20% of the 

present production. which at the present tiae they are negotiating to 

increase to 40%. Exports consist of pure wool and vool rich blends. The 

procedure adopted by the aill is standard practice. The representative or 

agent in U.S.A. against standard samples produced by the aill organises sales. 

A sample of the standard acceptable to the importer and Cilsa retained for 

comparison •• the usualstandards are fibre content. length and width. colour 

and fastness. shrinkage, handle plus any other standards agreed on by the 

two conce.rned parties. If it is a large bulk order some countries send their 

representative for inspection before despatch. Exports in general were 

discussed. particularly to become more viable by exporting to other countries. 

If the export target figure is reached, 40% of the total production per annum 

will be for export. 

!QUIPMENT INSTALLED 

WET FINISHING 

20 - Mending tables (one used for pre-examination and marking) 

1 - Scourmill combine - MAT di Beroldi - Italy 

2 - Dolly scourers - Flaminor Regis - Italy (one dismantled) 

4 - Standard Milling - Flaminor Regis - Italy (2 vith new control systems) 
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1 - Kini Konti Crab - Hemaer - W. Geraany 

1 - Piece dye vessel (uset for carbonising; 

1 - Slit vacuua vater extractor 

1 -Tenter with ther.oset - Fa.atex - V. Ger.any 

DRY FIKISBillfG 

2 - Shearing - Biella - Italy (one discarded) 

1 - Rotary press sated 1925 

1 - Uncurling and selvedge ironing - Biella - Italy 

1 - Manual high pressure decatizer - Kettling and Braun - W. Geraany 

1 - Rigging and cuttling - Dema 

1 - Rolling machine 

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The general run of processing vas being carried out, but it should be 

remembered that machines can have aore than one function. For instance, on 

the Kini-IC.onti-crab fabric could be processed as a first operation to set 

the fabric and stabilise it for subsequent operation. As it is used now 

to consolidate the fabric after previous scour aill as a first operation, 

but it must be remembered that at the saae time crabbing also sets the fabrics. 

The~efore if the fabric is in a distorted condition, it will be difficult to 

remove in further processing. Crabbing should be 108•c aaximum for all wool 

and wool-rich blends, otherwise degradation of the wool fibre takes place. 

This also applies to the dyeing operation taeperatures of about 101•c are 

ideal in high temperature wool dyeing to expedite the process; above this 

temperature wool pr~servatives must be used which speaks for it~elf. 
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It was observed in scouring during the soda ash treatment that the 

fabric coloured the scouring liquor. This could be attributed to insufficient 

fixation in dyeing. or washing off. alternatively too severe a scour i.e. 

alkali. or too high a temperature of scour liquor. Suggested llOdifications 

to scouring were a double scour first vith soda ash and a detergent. wara 

vash and second scour detergent only. temperatures no more than 4o•c liquor 

to goods ratio about 5:1. Efficiency of scouring can be checked by the 

percentage of grease and oil in the scoured fabric about lZ. The llini .... 

amount of chellicals particularly soda ash at a given te11perature can then be 

calculated to avoid over processing. An 1-provesent to washing off could be 

addition of a double jet of water in the front of the scouring aachine 

through which the pieces in rope fora could pass. aay also help to increase 

productivity. 

Shrinkage in llilling of 15% appeared to be excessive. usually about 

8-10%. No definite reasons forthcoaing, aay have been done to consolidate 

picks and attain correct weight for linear metre. and a required fuller 

hand to meet specificaitons. An iaportant point observed in both milling 

and scouring. fabric aust not be run in such aachines in rope form in a 

dry condition. 

No weft straightener at the start of the drying operation vhich would 

certainly eliminate boved checked fabrics, observed in the rolled and 

finish condition. Good to note a scutcher vas used prior to drying to open 

the fabric after vet processing in rope fora, or to the Konti-crab. 

The entire dry finishing could be looked at with a possibility of 

110dernisation as soon as possible, on the lines discussed. Not only 

because of improvements which could be made in the dry finishing of the top 
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grade fabrics. but also to i11prove productivity and .ore easily aeet the 

specification requirements for the U.S. A. export aarket. Particular 

aention vas .. de of huaidifying. conditioning and relaxation equipaent 

re: - modernisation. 

Interest in the use of a modern cOlllaission finishing plant if available 

vas negative. Ro waste control undertaken in finishing. Quality control was 

liaited to observation of faults. resistance to shrinkage. steaa ironing. 

% loss in length. width and weight and visual appraisal. Discussions took 

place on hov C.l.T. can assist in quality control by taking occasional 

saaples for coaplete testing as outlined in quality control and finishing. 

Periodic testing of water will also be useful. 

The cuttled and rolled fabric presentation needs t~ be iaproved on the 

lines discussed. after all visual appearance of the rolled fabric is 

iaportant too. If fraaed paper covers are used. apart froa less veight, 

the firm's logo can be printed on the paper. You never know where these 

boards get to, therefore full naae and address aay be helpful as well. 

Probleas discussed in detail vere as follows: -

Cross checks in fabric, i.e. non-alignment 

Diagonal elasticity 

Surface fibre fuzziness 

Tight warp ends 

Light and dark appearance, possible thick and thin yarn 

Moire effect 

Comparison of finish by hand and visual appraisal vith 

all wool and polyester blends aade in Europe. 

Various lines of action were outlined to tackle these problems for 
iaprovement and to rectify the causes. C.I.T. was in the position to carry 

out all the tests, both physical and chemical. 
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APPEJIDl.I 5 

VISIT TO COFIA: IUEllOS AIRES 

SAM MARTIN OK 08 AUGUST 1988 

App. 3.5 

This very large cotiaission finisher vas the only one visited, aulti

fibre oriented in separate dyeing and finishing areas for vool and vool

rich blends, cotton and aixtures and synthetics. The aaxiaua production 

vas substantial, but the factory vas working at less than half its rapacity. 

probably less than 50% in the vool section. Cof ia ~rocess both voollens 

and vorsteds in the saae area. One interesting observationvas the vet 

chlorination and printing of all vool fabrics, lightveights for ladies' 

wear, with a good clear distinct print. Soae of the raised fabrics was 

good quality, of special interest vas a raised fabric .ade froa llaaa fibre. 

They are also processing cloth which is exported to U.S.A., Canada and 

Europe. 
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IllTRODUCTION 

Cofia is alarge cOllaission finisher processing wool and wool rich 

blends. in a separate shed from cotton. blends of cotton and synthetics. 

The pieces for processing in the wool finishing section are collected from 

several manufacturers. Most of the manufacturing units have spinning and 

weaving, soae of the smaller units weaving only. The total number of such 

units is about twenty, vho on an average send approximately 3,GOO linear 

metres of fabric per 80Dth for finishing and in most cases for piece dyeing. 

One of the larger spinning and weaving units vho also have four other sub

sidiary weaving units, send to Cofia for finishing and in most cases dyeing 

approximately 60,000 linear aetres per 80nth. Cofia estimate there are in 

operation at the present time five c0111tission finishing units. Maximum 

production at Cofia per annum working full capacity is about 5,400,000 linear 

metres, calculated on an average weight per linear aetre of 335 gms. Break

down of production is 70% worsteds of which 30% is blends with acrylic, poly

ester and other fibres, and 30% woollens. All the fabrics for processing 

coae from the Buenos Aires area. 

MODERNISATION 

All the processing is done batch wise, at the present moment of time 
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are not interested in either continuous or seai-continuous processing. 

Whatever modernisation is undertaken is done aachine-wise according to 

requireaents. However. providing siailar qualities and widths. colours 

to a certain extent are available. Cofia's production is ideally suited 

for continuous processing. 

VET AND DRY FINISHING 

GENERAL 

The finishing section is housed in a single storey building. house

keeping was average and lighting in some areas inadequate. Maintenance was 

done by a separate engineering departaent. particularly when one considers 

the age of some of the equipment in the finishing section. producing good 

results. The water supply was soft 3-4 French hardness for all wet 

processing and boiler feed water. Checked by an adequate laboratory. which 

also carries out physical. chemical tests and sample dyeing for the entire 

factory. Actual quality control in the finishing itself was to examine 

incoming fabric. and check length and width on dispatch. Visual appraisal 

and hand was always done. tensile and elongation strength for warp and weft 

occasionally in the laboratory. It is of interest to note that the water 

was 20-21• French hardness before treatment. 

Except for standard carbonising with sulphuric acid, drying, baking 

and dry milling , no other chemical processes was undertaken. Printing was 

done on wool lightweight fabrics after wet chlorination. Equipment was 

adequate for batch processing but additional equipment would be an advantage 

as outlined in rec01111endations. Transportation of fabrics was by hand carts 

made of wood for wet processing and metal for dry. Waste control for piece 
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ends and damages vas carried out. Cofia is a 11eaber of F.I.T.A. 

EXPORTS 

Being comaission finishers, co direct exports is done by Cofia. They 

do process fabric for custoaers 20-30 aetric tons, about 90,000 linear aetres 

per month which are for export. The present day finishing and dyeing product

ion is less than half of aaxiaua production for all three finishing plants. 

Observation during a tour would put the wool finishing at well below this 

figure. Because of the depressed hoae aarket, Cofia believe that the extra 

production froa the smaller units which they process can be directed to 

exports, particularly in wool and rich wool blend fabrics. The expert believes 

it is not necessarily a depressed hOllle aarket, but the change in dress habits; 

no longer are two-piece suits, sports coats and trousers for aen, and two

piece suits for ladies in demand as they were in the past, e.g. jeans and 

knitwear for the teenagers and twenties. 

EQUIPMENT INSTALLED 

WET FINISHING 

2 - Inspection tables 

2 - Selvedge bagging machines 

2 - Coabined scour/mill - He .. er - W. Germany 

4 - Standard milling - Kettling and Braun - W. Germany 

7 - Rope scour machines - stainless steel 

2 - Open ··~dth scourers 

1 - Continuous mini crab - Hemmer - W. Germany 

1 Dry cleaning vessel 
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2 - Hydro Extractors 

l - Foulard and carbonising range - indigenous aanufacture 

4 - Dry ailling (stacdard) aanuf actured under license with Raxhon - Belgium 

14 - Dye vessels piece - stainless steel 

2 - Vet tenters vertical with overfeed and theraoset - Famatex and 

an old Kettling and Braun - V. Ger11any 

DRY FINISHING 

2 - Foulards prior to vet tenters 

2 - Rotary press - SMIT 

2 - Shearing double blades 

l - Full decatizer, aanual - Kettling and Braun - W. Germany 

I - Atmospheric decatizer - Kettling and Braun - double action - one 

cylinder 

! - Continuous atmospheric decatizer - Fitz - Spanish 

3 - Inspection and mending tables 

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

-

No problems were put forward by Cof ia. Services in finishing could 

be improved by colouring to International standards and re-painting under

taken. The lighting efficiency should be checked. Correct processing 

routines were being carried out with machines available. 

Consideration .. y be given in the future to install equipment 

particularly for all wool worsteds and rich wool worsted blends for humidi

fication, conditioning and relaxing. Even the one cooling unit after a 

particular hot process was not used, which would allow the fabric to 

condition. Prepared chemical storage for a day's production used during 
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scouring and milling, ensures standardisation for future processing if 

supervised correctly. Printing of wool fabrics was generally discussed, 

particular reference was made to the International Wool Secretariat's 

process. 
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4.1. Synopsis of Lectures 

Lecture N°1 

SYNOPSIS 

PRACTICAL ~PECTS ANO MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS FOR 
WOOLLEN AND WORSTED CLOTH FINISHING 

Part 1 Wet Processing and piece dyeing 

Part 2 Dry Finishing 

Part l of the paper deals with wet processing and piece dye
ing. The later is included because it is an integral part at wet 
processing, particulary where self ~hades are concerned. Together 
they are one at the most important textile processing stages, as 
the correct application of the various techniques outlined, impro 
ves the appearance, handle, lust~e, drape and wc~ring properties
of a fabric. 

Both Part 1 and 2 (Dry finishing) discusses the processing 
conditions and machinery required for finishing woven fabrics 
made of woollen and worsted spunyarns (knitted fabrics have only 
been mentioned as an incidental item) in all wool and blends of 
wool and synthetic fibres. 

Continuous wet and dry processing has been outlined and 
providing that the limitations of continuous processing are under 
stood, no difficulties will occur, particularly if it is introdu= 
ced along with a modernisation programme in conjunction with a 
reputable Textile Finishing Machinery Manufacturer. 

Sinopsis 

1 AS?ECTOS PRACTICOS Y REQUERIMIENTOS DE MAQUINARIA 
PARA TERHINACION OE TEJIOOS CARDADOS Y PEINADOS 

1°Parte: Procesos h6medos y tintura de piezas 
2°Parte: Procesos secos 

La 1° parte trata de los procesos h6medos y tintura en pieza. 
Este Ciltimo se incluye debido a que es una parte inteqral de! pro
ceso htimedo, particularmente cuando conciernen matices propios. 
Juntos son una de las mls importantes etapas del proceso textil, y 
la correcta aplicaci6n de las t6cnic· ~bozadas mejora la aparien 
cia, mano, lustre caf.da y propiedade: .. _· uso de un tejido. -
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En ambas partes (terminaci6n en seco yen hCimedo), se discu
ten las condiciones de proceso y el requerimiento de maquinaria 
para la terminaci6n de tejidos planos realizados con hilacos car
dados y peinados Clos tejidos de punto ban sido mencionados solo 
como un punto menos trascendente), en todos los casos en lana y 
mezclas de lana y fibras sinteticas. 

Los procesos secos y h<imedos continuos han sido detallados y, 
siempre que las limitaciones de los procesos continuos sean enten
didas, no habrl dificultades, particularmente si se introduce un 
programa de modernizaci6n, conjuntamente con constructores de ma
quinarias de tellllinaci6n textil de prestigio. 

Lecture N° 2 F!NISHING ROUTINES FOR WORSTED AND WOOL/POLYESTER 
FABRICS 

SYNOPSIS 

The object of cloth finishing is basically to improve the 
aesthetic characteristics and wearing performance of the woven 
fabrics. Colour, appearance and handle are factors which influence 
the acceptability of a fabric. To achieve this requires the appli
cation of mechanical, pl:ysical and chemical principles during the 
cloth finishing processes. Consequently the paper outlines reasons 
for a specific process and results expected. 

Finishing processes may nary from those given in this paper 
and in fact between factory an~ factory, because there is no de
finate routine for finishing a specific fabri~. They are given as 
a guide line only, but it must be remembered that any excess de
viations will not attain the desired results. 

Variations in finishing routines are due to many reasons, 
the main one of which is unfortunately availability of the required 
equipment. Finishing is not an exact science, but basically one of 
experience and application of this knowledge., with adjustments to 
meet the required end product specifications. One must not over
look the operator of a machine, ·for he has more intimate knowledge 
of its characteristic. 

Resumen 

2 RUTINAS DE TERMINACION PARA TEJIDOS PEINADOS Y 
DE LANA POLIESTER 

El objetivo de la terminaci6n del tejido es bisicamente 
mejorar las caracter!sticas est6ticas y su performance al uso de 
los tejidos planos. El color, apariencia y mano son factores que 
influyen en la aceptaci6n de las telas. Para lograrlo se requie
re la aplicaci6n de principios meclnicos, f!sicos y qu!micos du-
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rante el proceso de terminaci6n. Consecuentemente se delinea las 
razones de los procesos y las resultados esperados. 

Los procesos de terminaci6n pueden variar seg6n los princi
pios mencionados y de hecho entre f4bricas debido a que no hay 
una rutina definida para la terminaci6n de un tejido espectf ico. 
Se dan s6lo como 9uta pero es necesario recordar que cualquier 
desviaci6n excesiva no dar' los resultados deseados. 

Las variaciones en las rutinas de terminaci6n se deben a 
muchas razones, la principal es la desafortunada disponibilidad 
del equipamiento requerido. La terminaci6n no es una ciencia_e
xacta, y se basa en la experiencia y aplicaci6n de ese conoci
miento, con los ajustes necesarios para llegar a las especifi
caciones del producto final. No se debe desechar al operador 
de la ~quina, ya que ~l tiene un mayor conocimiento de sus ca 
racter!sticas. 

Lecture N° 3 INSTRUMENTS AND QUALITY CONTROL IN FINISHING 

SYNOPSIS 

Testing in itself, does nothing to improve quality, but 
the proper use of instrumentation can lead to improved Quality 
and increased productivity, therebye to reduce production costs, 
penetration of new markets and repeat .orders. Testing procedures 
should be revised periodically to ensure the aims and objectives 
are defined and logical. That the work programme methods of test
ing, recording and presenting of results are satisfactory. Unless 
testing is carried out with due attention to detail, the results 
are of little value. The quality control for fabric only is out
lined including necessary tests for textile water supply and a 
chart for ensuring standardisation of fabric produced. The chart 
can be extended as desired by the addition of further tests out
lined in the paper. 

3 INSTRUMENTOS Y CONTROL DE CALIDAD EN TERHINACIOIJ 

SINOPSIS 

Los controles en st mismos, nada hacen para mejorar la ca
lidad, pero el uso apropiado de este instrumento permite mejorar 
la calidad e incrementar la productividad, con lo cual se redu
cen los costos de producci6n, permitiendo penetrar en nuevos mer 
cados y. mantenerlos. Los procedimientos de ensayos deben ser re= 
visados peri6dicamente para asequrarse que las metas y objetivos 
son definidos y 16gicos. Los programas de control que registran 

y presentan los resultados son satisfaotorios. A menos que el 
ensayo se lleve a cabo con la debida atenci6n al detalle, los re 
sultados son de poco valor. El control de la calidad para teji-
cos s6lo es estructurado incluyendo los ensayos necesarios para 
el aprovisionamiento de aqua y una hoja de ruta que asequre la 
normalizaci6n del tejido producido. Esta hoja de ruta puede ser 
tan extensa como se desee mediante la adici6n de ensayos extra·. 
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Lecture N°4 MODERN TRENDS IN FINISHING ALL WOOL PRODUCTS 

SYNOPSIS 

The preparation of fabric for modenicontinuous finishing 
requires special organization, colour wise, uniform width, 
similar linear weight and raw material composition, other
wise problems arise. The larger the batch, the easier and 
more economical the process becomes. 

Semi-continuous and continuous wet processing are carri 
ed out in machines with automatic dosing equipment for all 
chemicals and dyestuffs if required standardisation of chemicals 
is therefore inperative. 

The lecture covers developments from mid seventies to 
mid ei~hties. For various reasons wool and wool rich blends in 
fabric have been forced into being finished in a multi fibre 
~nvironment with as few wool specific operations as possible· 
Pressure arising from increases in energy prices, environmental 
protection and ever increasing costs for labour and other re
sources. There has also been a strong trend toward reduced 
water consumtion and the improvement of dryer efficiency. The 
lecture examines these trends in relation to wool finishing. 

SINOPSIS 

4 TENDENCIAS MODERNAS EN EL ACABADO DE PRODUC 
TOS DE PURA LANA 

La preparaci6n de tejidos para los procesos conttnuos de 
terminaci6n modernos, requiere una especial organizaci6n: uni
formidad del color, ancho uniforme, peso lineal y composici6n 
similar, de otra manera podrian surqir problemas. Las partidas 
mis grandes son las mis f&ciles y econ6micas de procesa~. 

Los procesos h6medos semi-cont1nuos y continuos se reali 
zan con maquinaria con dosificador automitico de los produc-
tos qutmicos y colorantes requeridos. Por lo tanto la normali
zaci6n de productos qutmicos es imperativa. 

La conferencia abarca los desarrollos que tuvieron lu-
gar entre 1975 y 1985 aproximadamente. Por varios motivos los 
articulos de pura lana y sus mezclas mis ricas ban sido debido 
a adaptarse·•a un medio de diversas fibras donde la terminaci6n 
se realiz6 eon la manor cantidad posi&le de operaciones especl 
ficas para lana. Esto se ha traducido en una presi6n ejercida
por los incrementos de los costos de energla, protecci6n del 
medio ambiente y el creciente costo de la mano de obra y otros 
recursos. Ha habido tambi6n una fuerte tendencia a reducir el 
consumo de aqua y a mejorar 16 .eficiencia de los secaderos. La 
conferencia analiza estas tendencias con relaci6n a la termina
ci6n lanera. 
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Lecture No. 5 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT: RELEVANCE TO MARKET TRENDS 

SYNOPSIS 

The relationship between Research and Developaent on the one hand and 
the Marketing Organization on the other have altered radically in industrial 
fims over the last few years. The tems "Research and Developaent" and 
"Marketing" cover a wide variety of activities; the article seeks to establish 
a definition valid for a .. nufacturer of textiles. 

The question also arises as to the importance of basic research with 
respect to the textile finishing industry. This industry is well aatured, 
and althougbaany cheaical and physical phenoaena are still clearly understood, 
the pressure would appear to be concentrated on application and improvement 
of known aethods rather than on basic research. 

R & D costs in rleation to sales are nowadays a dominant theme, as is 
also the way in which research projects are planned, run and monitored. It 
is pointed out that the MarketingOrganization bas something of a leadership 
function here without however directly influencing R & D activities. 

SINOPSIS 

5 INVESTIGACION Y DESARROLLO: IMPORTANCIA DE LAS TENDENCIAS 
DEL MERCADO 

La relacion entre Investigacion y Desarrollo por un lado y el Estudio 
de Mer~ado por el otro, ha alterado profundamente a las industrias en los 
ultiaos :.-iios. Los terminos"Investigacion y Desarrollo" y "Marketing" cu
bren una gran variedad de actividades; el art!culo busca establecer defini
ciones vilidas para un productor textil. 

Surge tambien la cuesti6n sobre la importancia de la investigacion bi
sica respecto a la industria de terminaci6n textil. Esta industria esti 
bien aadurada, si bien algunos fen6aenos f!sicos y qu{micos aun no se com
prenden claraaente, la presi6n parecer{a estar concentrada en la aplicacion 
y el aejoraaiento de aetodos conocidos, mis que en investigacion bisica. 

Los costos de Investigac16n y Desarrollo en relacion con las ventas, en 
la actualidad son un tema doainante puesto que I y D es el modo mediante el 
cual se planean, ejecutan y controlan los proyectos de investigacion. Esto 
ser!a lo que la organizaci6n de Marketing tiene aldo de liderazgo, por lo 
tanto influye directaaente las actividades de lnvestigacion y Desarrollo. 
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Lecture No. 6 COHPETITIVE OPERATION OF WOOLLEN AND MORSTED FINISHING 

SYNOPSIS 

The paper outlines in detail; Labour deployment and the relationship 
to productivity. Both these points. naaely productivity per .. n hour and 
the •iniaua or optiaua number of units which ,.a be operated efficiently. 
are dealt with on an example basis. throughout the presentation. 

Data sheets are provided vhkh illustrate the labour deployaent. The 
basic purpose of the descrip~ive .. tter is to point out the duties of the 
people undertaking the assign8ents shown. Some labour saving techniques are 
given vith the process and job and a s~ry of labour saving techniques 
follows each section. 

Futhermore the paper includes a unit labour costs of woollen and worsted 
unufacture. Although not relevant to finishing, is I aa sure of much 
interest to hte participants of the Seminar. as also will be the section on 
spinning and weaving studies. 

Quality control in finishing is given in depth and includes .. jor causes 
of fabric defects by departments. possible causes and suggested remedies. 
Vaste controls for the complete manufacturing processes for woollens and 
worsteds is gone into in depth. The paper concludes with an outline on 
personnel hiring, training and retraining of textile operatives. 

6 OPERACION COMPETITIVA DE TERMINACION DE CARDADO Y PEINADO 

SINOPSIS 

El trabajo describe en detalle el despliegue de mano de obra y la rela
cion con la productividad. Ambos puntos, productividad por hora hombre y el 
numero optimo de unidades que pueden ser operados ef icientemente son tratados 
sobre una base de ejemplo. 

Las hojas de datos que son provistas ilustran el despliegue de mano de 
obra. El proposito bisico de la uteria descriptiva es seiialar los deberes 
del personal que responde a las asignaciones mostradas. Se dan algunas tec
nicas de ahorro de mano de obra con el proceso y el trabajo y un resuaen con 
ticnicas de ahorro de mano de obra sigue a cada seccion. 

El trabajo inciuye algo mis que costos de mano de obra en la produccion 
de tejidos de lana. Aunque no es relevante en el terminado de , estoy seguro 
que es de mucho interes para los participantes este este seainario , como lo 
sera tambiin la seccion sobre:hilatura y tejeduda. 

El control de calidad en la terminacion esti dado en profundidad e in
cluye las causas principales de defectos de tejido por departamentos,causas 
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posibles y sugiere soluciones. El control de desperdicios para los procesos 
de teraiancion coapleta para peinado y cardado ta•biin esta dado en profundi
dad. El trabajo concluye con un bosquejo de recluta•iento de personal, entre
na8iento y reentrenaaiento de operaciones textiles. 

Lecture No.7 GENERAL DISCUSSIONS ON TEXTBOOKS, MAGAZINES AND DESIGN 
SERVICES 

SYROPSIS 

There is little one can 
vas the sources of textbooks 
.. gazines and publications. 
updated. For any coapany or 
be left vith C.I.T. 

say in regard to textbooks, vhat vas in 8ind, 
so far as the U.K. vas concerned, including 
It is essential to read such articles to keep 
individual interested all the information will 

Design as such is specific to weaving, but, also to some extent concerns 
finishing. Sources for fabric design and colour well in advance of seasons 
are outlined in the paper. Kore important for the finisher is a sample book 
of all wool Scottish fabrics, which are outlined in the paper itself. Again 
this book will be left with C.1.T. for anyone vho wishes to examine it. 

SINOPSIS 

7 DISCUSIONES GEHERALES SOBRE LIBROS DE TEXTOS, REVISTAS 
Y SERVICIOS DE DISEiO 

Es poco lo que se puede decir con respecto a los libros de texto. Lo 
que se ten!a en mente era las fuentes de los libros de textos en cuanto a 
lo que concierne al Reino Unido, incluyendo revistas y publicaci~nes. Es 
esencial leer tales art!culos para aantenerse al d!a. Para cualquier com
pan!a o individuo que esti interesado, toda la informacion se dejar~ en el 
C.I.T. 

El diseno como tal es cuestion espec!fica del hilado, pero tambien hasta 
cierto punto tiene que ver con el terminado. En el trabajo se delinean las 
fuentes para el diseno de tejidos y colores con aucha antelacion a las esta
ciones. Lo que es llis importante para el que hace terminaciones es un libro 
de .uestras de los tejidos escoceses de pura lana, los cuales estan esbo?.ados 
en el trabajo mismo. Este libro tambiin estara a disposicion de quienes de
seen examinarlo en el C.l.T. 
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Lecture No. 8 eottMEllTS AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE FINISHING INDUSTRY 
IN .ARGENTINA 

SYNOPSIS 

It 8USt be realised that the comments and observations are .. de after 
a very U.aited tille to assess. A -.ore in depth study vould be necessary to 
fora definite opinions. Revertheless they are put forward vith the intention 
of prOllOting food for thought and discussions. 

Before any aajor step is taken towards selli-contiDuous processing and 
particularly continuous processing a feasibility study should be undertaken. 
keeping in aind the points raised in the lecture on this subject. One of the 
aain factors being the quantity necessary of sillilar fabrics for processing. 

It has been mentioned on several occasions. ~~e 
sion finishing plant. but in -.ost cases turned dov~ 
confidentiality. and the comaission finishing plant~ 
have all become defunct.in al-.ost all cases. 

possibility of a comais
the aain objection being 

the last tvo years 

Most of the finished fabrics exa•ined have had a sillilar band irrespective 
of blend composition. only the variation in weight gsve a soaewhat different 
hand. and to a certain extent the vool content. 

8 COMENTARIOS Y OBSERVACIONES SOBRE LA INDUSTRIA DEL 
TERKINADO EH LA ARGEMTIRA 

Se debe tener en 'uenta que los coaentario y las observaciones se hacen 
despuis de un per{odo auy liaitado para aseverar. Se necesitar£a un estudio 
mis profundo para foraar opiniones definidas. Ko obstante. se presentan con 
la intencion de dar en qui pensar y dar piia discusiones. 

Antes de que se to.en aedidas de iaportancia hacia un procesado semi
cont£nuo y especial.ente hacia un procesado continuo. se debe llevar a 
cabo un estuoio de factibilidad. teniendo en cuenta los puntos planteados 
en las charlas sobre el tema. Uno de los factores principales es la canti
dad necesaria de tejidos siailares para su procesado. 

Se ha .encionado en v~ias ocasiones la posibilidad de una planta de 
terminado a coaision, pero ista ha sido rechazada, siendo la principal ob
jecion la confidencialidad. y las plantas de terminado a coaision ban pere
cido todas en los ultillOS dos anos. 

-
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4.2. Invitation 

Buenos Aires. julio de 1988 

Este Centro. a traves del Progr-. de las Naciones Dlidas para 
el Desarrollo. cuenu en esu oportunidad con la •isita de llr. Do
nald Terrington. experto en tenlinaci6n de tejidos de lana y .ezclas. 

llr. Terrington fue director de proyectos del SecretarUdo Inter 
nacional de la Una y su actual actividad es ser consaltor en patses 
en desarroll11>. 

Durante su est.adta en la Ar9entina realizara visius a empresas 
laneras verticales y dictara un seainario auspiciado por el CIT y la 
Asociaci6n Ar9entina de Qufaicos y Coloristas Textiles (MQCT), que 
constari de los si9Uientes te91as: 

4) A6pu.to4 plr4ct.i.co4 f uquublivato6 dr. mqu.in4Wl pa,t4 trAaf 
flllei611 dr. lf.ji.do1. pUJuulo4 f CAJUl4do4. 

bl Ru.tina.6 dr. caJulado Pl"" .tWu dt l.alt4 f l.alt4 polibtvt. 

cJ lu~ g con.tJtol dr. calidad m te.uaiMci611. 
dJ T ~UlcUu llOdwra.6 VI .tvuWulci.611 dt pt0~4 dt laM. 

d I 11vu.ti.ga.ei.onu g dullNIDUD4: .tvuleneilU dd llVlCtUlo. 

'J Opwic.ionu al.ttMa.tivcu vr el acaba.do cit. pt0dueto6 dt caJUla 
do f pWuulo. -

9J V.Ucu.6.iollt.6 gufA4l.e.6: lf.JLto6, Jttv.Uta.6 1J 4Mv.ieio4 th. d.Uvio. 

It) C~4 lj O~Mvac.iollt..6 40bJte. la .ilululltJt.ia ft ~n 
dt lf.j.i.Jlo4 VI la Mgutina. 

Dicho seminario tendra lUCJar los d{as 10, 11 y 12 de a9osto en el 
salon de la FITA (Leandro N. Al• 1067, a• piso)de 9 a 13. , 

No dudUIOs que usted sabra apreciar el esfuerzo que realiza el 
CIT y las Naciones Unidas para transf ormar a la industria argentina 
en una industria realaente caapetitiva. 

~: CONFIRME SU ASISTENCIA. A LA BREVEDAD, EN llUESTRO CEN'l'RO 

INSCRIPCION: Socios A 50<>.
No Socio• ~ $00.-
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4.3 Lecture 8. Comaents and Observations on the finishing industry 

in Argentina 

One aust appreciate it is a difficult task at any tiae. to assess a 

country's ability and technique in a particular section. in this case vool 

finishing within the textile industry. More so vben one considers that it 

is done after only three and a half weeks. therefore any comaents. observat

ions or suggestions put forward vbich aay be slightly inaccurate .. y be 

excused. 

4.3.1. Introduction 

The initial i.llpression of a cress section of the finishing industry in 

Argentina is good. Equipment vise. in all cases varying in degrees, certain 

aachines required to be replaced to iaprove the finish iaparted to the cloth. 

Having aade this stateaent. no objection is iaplied to aachines vhich are on 

the older side, providing they have been vell aaintained and are capable of 

perforaing the vork for vbich they are intended, and to the high standard 

vhich they are capable of, but, it aust be reaeabered there are liaitations. 

It is usual in the textile industry as a vbole to replace equipment after 

10-15 years, not only because of the tiae factor, but also to introduce 

nev technologies evolved over the period. A factory cannot be expected to 

be coapetitive internationally if processing speeds of about 7 a/min are 

the average, when other firws are proces•ing about or in excess of 20 a/min. 

lot only do new aachines process faster, but also incorporate new technologies. 

However, traditional textile finishing equipment can still produce excellent 

results, but at a financial disadvantage and low productivity. 
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4.3.2. Finished Fabric 

All the finished fabrics appeared to have a stereotype finish. Little 

difference was observed except for fabric thickness. handle was more or less 

a constant factor. even taking into consideration the different fibre blends. 

l91prove11ents aay be aade particularly with blends with high wool content if 

consideration is given to aoisture content. This particularly applies to fibres 

which are hygrnscopic and wool is. A special mention must be made. that whilst 

visiting finishing departments of a cross-section of the finishing industry in 

Argentina. no humidifying. conditioning or relaxation equipment was observed. 

4.3.3. Quality Control 

Little, if any at all, quality control for finishing was practised. In 

almost all cases it was brought down to visual appraisal and handle only. It 

would be an advantage if tests are selected from the paper on quality control 

in finishing. This will. in addition to controlling present on-line production, 

point out areas where improvement is desirable and necessary. thus improving 

the end-product. On the other hand, it is of little benefit to enhance the 

finish, if it is what the buyer and/or customer desires. Unless some specific 

or financial gain is made, i.e., improved quality and appearance, therefore 

improved sales, exports and increased prices over competitors. 

4.).4. Modernisation 

It is of ten thought that the terminology dry-finishing is missnamed 

particularly in the case of finishing all wool and wool-rich blends, or blends 

contianing a proportion of wool or other hygroscopic fibres. But, in the 

observations of th4 present method of finishing that is exactly what is 
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being carried out in Argentina. ANy aoisture applied, if at all, has only 

been via a light steaming. It cannot be mentioned often enough wool fabrics 

require moisture through dry-finishing noraally 14-16% regain in some cases 

as high as 18% regain. This particularly applies after hot dry processes, 

e.g., rotary press. Not only huaidifying .. y be considered, but cooling 

also to avoid evaporation. In the paper "Modern trends in all wool finishing" 

liquid nitrogen spray equipaent has been aentioned for aoisture retention for 

up to 24 hours. 

Most, if not all, aodern day equipaent .. nufactured is capable of 

being integrated into continuous line processing, this is particularly so in 

the continuous dry-finishing line. Therefore even though a finishing depart

ment is batch processing, consideration 11ay be given to this fact. Many 

aanufacturers alsomake equipment which can be an add-on to standard machines 

--automatic weft striaghteners, humidifying cooling units, metal detectors, 

to name a few. Therefore consideration may be given to upgrade machines. 

These days even when purchasing new equipment you buy the standard machine 

price, but, then there are additional accessories which in some cases can 

almost double the basic cost of the machine. Consequently, even if a 

company at the moment cannot afford finance to purchase complete new 

equipment, consideration may be possible to up-grade equipment already 

installed. There are several instances during the visits where such an 

approach would be advantages and in some cases being done. 

Careful consideration must be given by any company contemplating 

continuous or semi-continuous wet and dry processing. Firstly there is 

the production to contend with at least a 1000 Lm/hour and the requirement 

of big batches of similar quality and width sorted shade wise. Such plants 
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will process the entire production of aost aills in Argentina. working two 

to three shifts in ~ couple of hours or so. 

4.3.5 Exports 

Host of the larger units are exporting a considerable a.ount of their 

production. and contemplating the increase of exports. Exports are aainly to 

neighbouring South American ~ountries. U.S.A. Canada and West Gensany have 

also been mentioned. One interesting facet of exports was in ready-made 

suits. The fabric manufacturers control the tail~ring. but it is done by 

outside tailors. It aay be worthwhile for the larger aanufacturing units to 

look into the feasibility of installing a 110dern automatic tailoring plant. 

thereby processing from the basic fibre to the finished garment vithin one 

factory. Manufacturers of knitwear, whether it be flat or ciruclar knit. 

produce a finished article ready to wear. It is the next logical step in 

cloth manufacture. and several vertical aills to my knowledge have extended 

their operation into this field. 

Most of the exporting manufactures have contacts or agents in the 

countries to which they export. Feedback is supplied. standard specification 

samples produced by the manufacturer and agreed between them and the importer. 

Opportunity exists to expa~d exports to other areas on similar methods as 

described, particularly in North America and Europe where fabric aanufacture 

has declined over the years. However. SOl!le urgency is necessary before 

other countries in similar situations as Argentina fill the gap. 

Probably, to attract smaller manufacturers into export, a modern commis

sion finishing plant shuuld concentrate on exports to ensure the finished 
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fa-bric is up to specifications and standards. However. on enquiring with 

several aanufacturers. it seeas undesirable aainly because of confidentiality. 

It is interesting to note that in North Aaerica and Europe. other countries 

also,ca..ission finishing plants are increasing. This seeas to be the trend 

at the present tiae, obviously there are .any reasons for this. 

4.3.6. Housekeeping and services 

In general the housekeeping was good, neat. tidy and clean. Considerat

ion aay be given to dispensing units for wet processing. More attention 

should be given to the quality of processing water and boiler feed water; 

service lines within the factory coloured according to International 

Standards. e.g. red - steam. yellow - gas. blue - water, etc.; steam pipe 

lagging done. and where necessary replaced; steam traps installed in the 

supply line to machines such as decatizing to ensure dry steam is used for 

processing. 

In some cases it may be an impro; ,ment to have a lighting engineer 

check that the light efficiency. machine wise is up to the recommended 

International standards. thereby avoiding faults apart from providing a 

better working environment. 

Waste control in the wet and dry finishing was nearly alwa)S a 

negative reply. Apart from fibre waste at shearing. and the piece ends 

at the final rolling. one can assume that no other damage occurs at scouring, 

drying, shearing, etc. What is also intended by waste controls is to 

analyse how such damages occurred to rectify and ensure there is no 

repetition in the future. 
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4.3.7. Conclusion 

Although the equipment is acce?table. in a few years' time or earlier 

if possible it aust be replaced, especially in some cases. with up-to-date 

equipment. lmaediate consideration to be given to huaidifying. conditioning 

and shrinkage or relaxation equipaent. As aentioned previously, 11<>isture is 

required to finish wool and wool rich blends. No such equipaent seemed to be 

available in Argentina. The question of manufacturing finishing equipment in 

Argentina appears to be uneconomical, mainly because of the home market demand, 

which is very limited. The obvious alternative is collaboration with a reputed 

manufacturer and agreement to export machines tospecific countries to enable 

the indigenous manufacturer to be viable. but whatever the circumstance, it 

is ooubtful it would be successful. I oelieve an agreement with a Belgian 

firm was operating in Argentina but the factory closed down and also the firm 

in Belgium. 

As regards finish, additional equip~ent and a more inventive approach 

to finishing will give improved results. The trend should be towards more 

variation in the finished end product to highlight the different aspects. 

There are exceptions, but, quality control in general should be improved, 

particularly where it does not exist at all for finishing. 

Modernisation has been discussed over and over again and all the 

technicians realise the areas where this should take place. 

In reference to exports the h~me market at the present time appears to 

have reduced their demand. This has caused a vacuum in production, which can 

be filled through increased exports. The ability and know how already exists 

in Argentina to do this, in particular to countries like U.S.A., Canada and 
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Europe. However. urgency is required as other countries like India. South 

Korea. Taiwan and Pakistan to name a few are exporting textiles to the same 

areas. Argentina must certainly keep their present export levels. and over 

the next yea~ increase to the fullest. thereby. the aills will be working 

to full capacity. providing eaployaent and national income to the country. 




